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While the cuz.'z'ent Commonweal th economic regulation of
inter,state aViation w-ill be terminated in October
1990, the duthozity to regulate intI'dstate aviation
lie,s wi th ,State Governments Vaziou,s approaches have
been adopted by the States ranging rI-om stringent
controls on I'Dute access to one or complete economic
dez'egulation

This Paper begins by bZ'iefly L'eviewing State
regulatory approaches and the implications of
Commonwealth legislation and policy fOL' intrastate
aviation and its apex'dtaLs Structural developments
in ,selected ,States that encompass a range of economic
I'egulatozy appz'oaches aL'e then consider'ed. The
analysis z'eveal.s that consumez benefit,s or competition
have emer-ged on the denser route,s in each of the
States which have der'egu1atedsome or all intz'astate
seLvices However, this has also been accompanied by
the i::ep1acement of aircLaft opex'ated to fUll aizline
,standazd ,such as the FokkeL F27 by commuter' aiz'craft
in the 18-36 seat zange in some intx'a,stdte markets,

F'indlly, the implications of the 1990 termination of
the two-aixline policy for. intrastate opex'dtoLs and
theix mdLkets aL'e canva.,ssed, Str'Uctu.r.al developments
in intLastate aviation, together' wi th aspects of State
economic and Commonwealth opezdtional r'egulation,
suggest that the major independent intz'dstate caLx'iex,s
aL'e a most unlikely ,SOUI'ce or futUL'e competi tion ovex
rnaJoL inter'state zoutes in the post-1990 envizonment,

The Views expz'e,ssed in this FapeL do not necessarily
z'ef1ect the opinions of the BUL'eau of TLdnSpox,t and
Communications Economic,s
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INTRODUCTION

The Australian States (and the Northern Territory)
Constitutional authority to impose economic controls on i
aviation. This is in direct contrast to the Commonwealth, where
current economic regulation of interstate aviation is not derived
explicit Constitutional powers.

Intrastate scheduled air services are provided by trunk, regional
commuter carriers. While the operations of the two trunk airlines,
Ansett Airlines and Australian Airlines, are primarily based on
interstate services, both curr'ently provide services over a number Of
intrastate trunk routes, particularly in Queensland. 1 Regional
airlines have traditionally provided intrastate services linking
regional centres with the State or Territory capital. Recent years
have seen some operators, part i cuI arly East-West Ai rl i nes, expand
their interstate operations. Commuter carrier's, which operate under
different operational standards to trunk and regional airlines,
typically provide services over short-haul, lower-density intrastate
routes linking smaller regional centres with the State or Territory
capi ta 1. Fi gures 1 and 2 ill ustrate the major routes in each of the
four largest intrastate markets, together With a number of other
routes considered in this Paper.

The 1980s have seen pronounced re9ulatory and consequent structural
change in South Australia, Western Austr'alia and Queensland intrastate
aviation. Consumer benefits of competition have been evident on the
denser intrastate routes in all three States. Developments in
Queens1and and South Austra 1ia have seen the repl acement of air craft
operated to full airline standard such as the F27 by commuter air'craft
in the 18-36 seat range. Whether there has been a cost in these two
States is necessar i ly somewhat subjective, dependent on the trade-off
between these benefits and factors such as comfort, in-flight service
and travel time.

The Paper begins by reviewing developments in State regUlatory
approaches since 1979 before considering the influence of Commonwealth
legislation and policy. The Paper then examines structural
developments in sel ected States encompass i ng a range of economi c

1. Trunk routes include any direct routes 1inking State and Terr'itory
capitals plus 10 other major regional centres.
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Figure 2 Major intrastate routes, New South Wales and Queensland

Source Prepared by BTCE.
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approaches. Finally, the implications of the October 1990
on of the two-airline a9reement are considered in relation to

operators and their markets.

undertaking a review in 1986, New South Wales is mov'jng towards
deregulation approach adopted in Western Australia, which

ly enable the licensing of more than one operator on the
intrastate routes. After call ing for expressions of interest

of the other States, intrastate aViation is subject to some
of economic control, with specific aViation or general transpor't

slation providing for the licensing of intrastate air services.
1 1984, each of these States essentially maintained the status

with operators generally retaining exclusive route monopolies.

re9ulatory powers over intrastate aviation assumed much greater
from 1979 when the Corrrnonwea lth adopted a pol i cy of not

<cc,ur,aqing corrrnuter operation over intrastate regional airline
The 1979 Domestic Air Transport Policy Review had earlier
the Corrrnonwealth's role in intrastate aviation be restr'icted

safety, regularity and efficiency wher'e regularity and efficiency
translated as pertaining to operational aspects of domestic
on only.2 Until the 1979 change in Corrrnonwealth policy,

services had largely complemented trunk and regional airl ine
services or provided an alternative via one or more ports.

Corrrnonwealth pol icy change effectively deregulated intrastate
on in South Austral ia and Victoria, provided operators could

the ope r'a t i ona 1 requ i rements of the Corrrnonwea 1th.

STREETING

REGULATORY APPROACHES

V"C"LL onal aspects refer to such matters as air traffic control,
rcraft a i rworth i ness and fl i ght crew 1i cen sing. Economi c

relate to all aspects of price and quantitative control
scheduled passenger aircraft operation.

a polic,y review in Western Australia, specific routes were
to competition in 1984 where it was decided that the route

""nn'''t more than one operator. The Western Australian approach
~hsur'es operator route monopol ies on the thinner routes which are

to be able to support only one operator, corrrnercial and non-
cOrlJllerci (directly SUbsidised) routes alike.
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to operate intrastate ser'vices in mid-I987, the New South Wales
Government had all ocated 1icences for' around one-thi rd of the network
by March 1988 but had yet to announce licensees on all other routes.
Factors taken into consideration before licence applications are
appr oved i ncl ude the proposed 1evel of operati ana I capacity, air craft
comfort and the scope for same-day return tr'avel. Although not
formally part of the licensing criteria, movements of small airnaft
(that is, less than nine seats) will be discouraged at Sydney's
Kingsford Smith Airport.

Queensland deregulated almost all intrastate routes in May 1987, with
the exception of the non-commercial wester'n routes radiating from
Bri sbane and Townsvi 11 e and the routes I i nki ng Cairns with Wei pa and
Thursday Island.

The Norther n TerTi tory and Tasmani a have both ma i nta i ned a pal icy of
exclusive route monopolies throughout the I980s. This would appear to
be based on the premise of maintaining stable air services over
relatively thin routes.

COMMONWEALTH LEGISLATION AND POLICY

AI though the Commonwealth two-a i r I i ne po 1icy has primaril y been
directed at interstate aviation, the policy does have implications for
intrastate aviation and/or its operators:

The Commonweal th i nstrumenta1i ty, the Independent Ai r Fues
Committee (IAFC), is r'esponsible for the determination and
approval of all regional ai r1 ine and incorporated commuter
operator fares. While the IAFC Act provides for the modification
of fare determinations where a State chooses to involve itself,
only the Western Austral ian Government has chosen to do so in a
significant fashion.

The two-airline policy largely precludes direct operation over
trunk routes by carriers other than Ansett Airlines and Australian
Airlines.

As part of the two-air'line policy, the importation of larger
a i r'craft3 by regi ana 1 and commuter operators is sUbj ect to

3. Restrictions apply to turbo-jet aircraft of over 30-seat capacity
or 3500 kilograms payload and propeller driven ai rcraft of over 38
seats or 4200 kilograms payload.
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interest in one major commuter carrier, together with strong
commercial ties with a number of other third-level airlines.

Regional airline operations

Intrastate regional airline services are currently provided in New
South Wales (East-West Airlines and Air NSW), Western Australia
(Ansett WA and East-West Airlines), Queensland (Air Queensland) and
the Northern Territory (Ansett NT). The South Australian regional
airline, Airlines of South Australia, terminated services in June 1986
while Air Queensland services have been significantly rationalised in
recent years. It should be noted that Air Queensland, a subsidiary of
Australian Airlines, also operate commuter' air services.

Air' NSW, Ansett WA and Ansett NT (as was Airlines of South Australia)
are all operating divisions of Ansett Tr'ansport Industries
(Operations) Pty Ltd, a subsidiary of Ansett Transport Industries
(AT!). AT! is in tu,," controlled by Thomas Nationwide Transport Ltd
and News Ltd (TNT-News). East-West Airlines was acquired by a
subsidiary of the TNT-News group, in June 1987. However, following
the SUbsequent Trade Practi ces Commi ss i on invest igati on of the
East-West takeover, the Trade Practices Commission and TNT-News
interests agreed in November 1987 that TNT-News interests:

vacate all but two of the nine East-West intrastate routes in New
South Wales;

divest the Western Australian scheduled operations of both
East-West and Skywest;

divest a 37.5 per cent holding in the New South Wales commuter
operator, Eastern Australia (Eastern) Airlines; and

relinquish control of Lloyd Aviation by way of a reduction in
sharehol di ngs (Trade Pract ices Commi ss i on 1987).

To date, action to be completed includes the sale of the Eastern
Airlines shareholding to Australian Airlines and the appr'oval of
Eastern Ai rl i nes as the repl acement car rier on fi ve of the seven New
South Wales routes to be vacated by East-West. In addition, as a
buyer could not be found for East-West's Western Australian
operations, these services were terminated in May 1988.

Passengers carried by each of the regional airlines in 1986-87 are
presented in Tabl e 1. The Tabl e reveals that just over 2 mi II ion
passengers were carried by regional a i rl i nes in 1986-87. By way of
comparison, the two trunk airlines carried 10.4 million passengers in
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1 PASSENGERS CARRIED BY REGIONAL AIRLINES, 19B6-87

ine

STREETING

Passengers ('000)

Intrastate Interstate rota I

444 909
439 72 511
391 41 432
101 5 106
121 5 126

1 517 567 2 084

of 405 000 passengers in New South Wales and 60 000
in Western Australia.

regional airline passengers only.

Department of Tr'ansport and Communications (1987). Bureau of
Transport and Communications Economics estimates.

year. Apart from East-West, intrastate operations account
vast majority of total patronage for each of the regional

Each of the three Ansett associates, Air NSW, Ansett WA and
predomi nantly focus on servi ci ng intrastate ports, thus

Ansett Airlines' interstate services. Similarly, Air
services have been almost exclusively intrastate.

traffic accounted for about 85 per cent of Air NSW
per cent of Ansett WA passenger numbers and over 95 per

NT and Air' Queensland passengers. While East-West
largest number of intrastate passengers in 1986-87, the

component only represented just over half of total
Moreover, given the changes to the East-West operation
rst half of 1988, East-West's importance as an intrastate
be greatly diminished.

airlines currently operate airer-aft in the 44-75
include the turbo-prop Fokker F27 and F5D and the

F28 and BAe 146. As at March 1988, East-West
of seven 44-48 seat F27 and six 72-seat F28 aircraft

anlnoulnc"d in Mar-ch 1988 are to doub 1e the F2B f1 eet to 12
1988a). Air NSW operations currently use one

three 50-seat F28 and four of the recently introduced
rcraft; the F50s havin9 replaced older F27 equipment.
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In addition, Air NSW have part use of an additional F50 which is
shared with Ansett Ai rl ines. Ansett WA operate a fleet of three
55-seat F28 and two 75-seat BAe 146 aircraft, while Ansett NT have one
dedi cated 55-seat F28. However, some Ansett NT servi ces are also
provided using an Ansett WA BAe 146 and 9-seat Cessnas operated by the
Northern Territory commuter' operator, Tillair (Reid 1987a). It should
be noted that speci fi c fl eet details of the Ansett associates are
somewhat 'nominal' in the sense that some flexibility exists to
r'elocate aircraft to meet short-term fluctuations in market demand.
After the rationalisation of its services in recent years, Air
Queensland airline operations currently use two 36-seat F27 aircraft.

Commuter operations

As at March 1988, 47 active third-level (commuter) airlines were
providing services in Australia. This sector is comprised of 12
oper'ators in Queensland, 10 in New South Wales, 9 in South Australia,
6 in Victoria, 5 in Western Australia, 4 in the Northern Terr'itory and
1 in Tasmania.

While there are in excess of 40 commuter operators, Table 2 shows that
8 operators carried 70 per cent of the commuter passengers in 1986-87.
Moreover, Kendell Ai rl i nes carTi ed almost twi ce as many passenger's as
the next 1a rgest ope rator, Easte rn Ai rl i nes. Kende 11 Air 1i nes, wh i ch
operate a network of interstate and intrastate services across south
eastern Austral ia and Lloyd Aviation, with services in South Austral ia
and south east Queensland, were the only two operators providing
extensive services to two or more States in mid-1987. Eastern,
Aeropelican and Hazelton pr'ovided services almost exclusively in New
South Wales, while the Queensland based operators Sunstate and Air
Queensland, together with the Western Austral ian operator, Skywest
provided services within their' own State.

An examination of individual commuter operations revealed that
generally those commuter operators wi th the most extensive networks
carry the largest number of passengers. This provides an indication
of the 'thinness' of most commuter routes. The one notable exception
is the Aeropelican Sydney-Belmont (Newcastle) route where around
90 000 passengers are carTied annually.

Reid (l987b) identified 221 aircraft operated by third-level
(commuter) airlines in late-1987. Of the total commuter fleet, 130
ai rcraft, or about 60 per cent, fall into the nine seats or under
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19
10
10
9
8
7
5
5

29

airline

Proportion
of tota 1

cormmuter
patronage

basis, the
necessari ly

on a consistent
operators is

227
121
114
104

91
79
58
55

1 198

Passengers
(

2 MAJOR COMMUTER OPERATORS, 1986-87

Reid (I987b). 8ureau of Transport Economics (1987).

1. Air Queensland traffic excludes regional
passengers.

2. Figur'es may not add to totals due to rounding.

STREETING

Year endin9 June.
Year endin9 May.
Year' ending March.
Since figures are not available
passengers car'ried ~y lather'
approximate.

where only one pilot is required. The most common aircraft
in this category include the Piper PA-31 (44 in service) and the
402 (20 in service). Together, these two aircraft constitute

under 30 per cent of the total third-level airline fleet. In the
nine seat category, the most Common aircraft types are the

TWin Otter (12 in service) and the 18-seat 8andierante (10 in
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Apart fr'om those commuter' ownership links with the trunk airlines
previously mentioned, TNT-News subsidiaries hold interests in two
major commuter operators, Aeropelican Air Services (100 per cent) and
Kendell Airlines (70 per cent) .. Ownership is not however the only
form of connection between commuter operators and the t\jo trunk
airlines. Given the predominantly feeder role of commuter operators,
they are generally dependent on substantial infrastructure provided by
Ansett and Austr'alian Airlines. Arrangements relate to on-carTiage,
services at capital city airports and connection to a tr'unk canier's
computer reservations system. Each of the major commuter operators
contained in Table 2 have links with either Ansett or Australian
Airlines. Kendell, Aeropelican and Hazelton all have ties with
Ansett, although Hazelton's arrangement with Ansett is expected to be
terminated in favour of Australian Airlines (Tr'ade Pr'actices
Commission 1988). Similarly, Air Queensland, Eastern Australia,
Sunstate and Skywest are all linked with Australian Airlines. Lloyd
Aviation is linked to Australian Airlines in South Australia and
Ansett Airlines in Queensland. It is interesting to note that Lloyd
competes against an Ansett feeder in South Australia (Kendell) and an
Australian Airlines feeder in Queensland (Sunstate). This arrangement
has served to demonstrate that thir'd-Ievel air'lines need not
necessarily be limited to support from one trunk carrier', if their
operations expand into unrelated markets.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN MAJOR INTRASTATE MARKETS

The following section considers key developments in intrastate
aviation and their implications in the four largest intrastate
markets, namely, New South Wales, Queensland, South Austral ia and
Western Austral ia. The deregulation of intrastate routes in South
Australia, Western Australia and Queensland is shown to have generated
improvements in service levels and a greater mix of fare types on the
denser competitive r'outes of these intrastate networks. This has
however been accompanied by the replacement of full airline services
in South Australia and to a large extent in Queensland by commuter
aircraft in the 18-36 seat range. In New South Wales, the
continuation of sole-operator' route monopolies has achieved a high
degree of service stability and probably assisted the maintenance of
regional airline services on some thinner intrastate routes.
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essentially captive traffic levels, which were only subject to
variations with movements in the overall level of demand for' air
travel. The 25 per cent of the market held by commuter operators on
the major routes in 1985-86 was achieved largely at the expense of
Airlines of South Australia, given the minimal growth experienced in
the market. Without the support of lucrative charter operations,
which had offset sustained losses on scheduled services since 1979, it
could be argued that Air'lines of South Australia would have withdrawn
services a good deal earlier.

The termination of all Airlines of South Australia services in June
1986 effectively released 140 000 passengers (or around 55 per cent of
the entire intrastate mar'ket) to the third-level operators. In their
efforts to capture this traffic and increase thei r market share,
Kendell, Lloyd and the long-established Commodore Air entered a
competitive phase which saw dir'ectly competing schedules (par'allel
schedul i ng) become a feature of the market and the consequent
emergence of excess capacity. The Adelaide-Kingscote route provides
an example of these developments. In October 1986, Tuesday timetables
for the route revealed that only lout of 10 Adelaide departures was
unapposed5, while average operator load factors for 1986 show that
capacity increases were not matched by increased patronage. For the
1986 year, capacity increased by af'ound 40 per cent whi le patronage
declined by over 10 per cent compared to 1984-85. This resulted in
the average operator' load factor for the route decl i ni ng to 36 per
cent in 1986. By way of comparison, the average operator' load factor
had been stable at about 65 per cent before declining to 58 per cent
in 1984-85.

The increased competit i ve pressures in the South Australian mar ket
resulted in two lon9 established carriers terminating services in late
1986 due to financial difficulties. Opal Air, which had experienced
competition from Lloyd Aviation since November 1985 on its Olympic Dam
route, terminated services in August 1986. The collapse of State Air
(formerly Commodore Air) in Oecember provided a gr'aphic example of the
importance of trunk ai rl ine on-carTiage and r'eservations arTangements
to third-level airlines. State Air had been connected to Austf'alian
Airlines· computer' reservations system on a exclusive basis between

5. FI ights were deemed to be unapposed if another departure was not
scheduled within the same hour.
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capacity reductions in South Australian market OCcurred in
In August l]oyd reduced service frequenc,Y on the Olympic Oam,

Lincoln and Whyalla routes, all of which are served by Lloyd's
competitor Kendell Airlines. It has been reported that l]oyd
on their South Australian operations were around $1 million in

(Aviation News, 1987). The Collapse of State Air, together
the rationalisation of l]oyd services, would appear to have

el iminated the excess capacity and consequent reduced operator
that prevailed in the mid-1980s.

477 ..

STREETING

and late 1985. However, in November 1985 Australian Airlines
l]oyd into their reservations system in competition with

In order to begin an exclusive arrangement with l]oyd,
ian Airlines intended to cut its ties with State Air in May
However, legal action was initiated by State Air to remain in

trunk car'riers reservation system. FOllowing an out of court
ement, State Air was removed from the Australian Airlines

system in September 1986 (Financial Review 1986). The
of access to the reservations system and consequent traffic

was cited as the prime reason for the collapse of State Air in
1986. State Air subsequently resumed services on one route

Lincoln) in October' 1987, albeit at a greatly r'educed fr'equenc,Y.

r'ecently reported that Kendell holds around 70 per cent of the
Australian intrastate passenger market, l]oyd 25 per cent and

remaining 7 operators, 5 per cent (Adelaide Advertiser 1987). The
er' carners are almost without exception, long established

servin9 particUlar market niches or' operating the thinner
in their own right. Given the str'ong Kendell-Ansett link,
forces can be said to have r'esulted in a current market

which is not unlike that pr'evailing in the early 1980s.
the one major difference 1ies in the eqUipment used on the

competitive routes. In the earl ier period, 36-seat F27
, operated to fUll-air'line standard, were largely complemented

operators using small 9-seat and under aircraft such as
Cessna 402. The market is now characterised by commuter aircr'aft

18-36 seat range favoured by the major operators, Kendell and
Kendell use a fleet of 18-seat Metroliner aircraft and a

e 34-seat Saab SF340 in South Austr'alia, while l]oyd primarily
no"o,,+o 18-seat Bandierante aircraft. Furthermore, Lloyd could

introduce the 26-seat Mohawk 298 to their South Australian
at a future date. The smaller 9-seat aircraft have retained

r role in the market, operating over market niches on the denser
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competitive routes and providing services on the thinnest routes in
their own right.

Western Australia

The Western Australian intrastate network consists of 56 ports
primarily hubbing around the State capital, Perth. Several smaller'
third-level airline routes do however' feed into the regional airline
,jet network in the north of the State.

In 1986-87, an estimated 500 000 passengers were carried on Western
Austr'alian intrastate services. Five routes providing direct links
with Perth accounted for' around 80 per cent of all passengers. These
include the two long-haul routes to the Pilbara region, Karratha
(123 000 passengers) and Port Hedland (67 000), together with the
Kalgoorlie (92 000), Geraldton (42000) and Rottnest Island6 (93000)
routes. Apart from these five routes, the next largest route is the
Per'th-Esperance link. In 1986-87 the estimated 19 000 passengers
carr i ed on thi s route was 1ess than haIf the number moved on any of
the 'big five l routes.

From early 1984, each of the five largest intrastate r'outes were
exposed to competition from an additional operator.

East-West commenced operation over the Karratha and Por't Hedland
routes in February 1984 using a slightly earlier version of the F28,
compared to the Ansett WA F28 and BAe 146 oper'ation. Initially, as a
condition of their licence, East-West schedules provided a direct
contrast to those of Ansett WA. For example, Ansett WA's early
morning Monday departures ex-Perth wer'e matched by East-West
departures fr'om the Pilbara. Given that Ansett WA schedules are
largely geared to the travelling reqUirements of the mining and oil
companies in the north of the State, East-West's initial results were
not satisfactory. As a consequence, the State subsequently allowed
East-West timetable fleXibility which saw their timetable become
closely al igned to that of Ansett WA. As at March 1988, timetables
for Ansett WA and East-West revealed that ar'ound 85 per cent of

6. Perth-Rottnest Island traffic was greatly inflated in the 1986-87
year due to the influence of increased tourism to Western
Australia during the America's Cup.
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A unique set of circumstances have contributed to developments on the
short-haul Rottnest Island route. The pre-deregulation incumbent,
Skywest, had operated this route, together with the Bunbury route,
using a single 18-seat Bandierante. However', in light of falling
passenger loadings on both routes, together with the competition of
Rottnest Airbus (formerly Rottnest Airlines) using smaller 9-seat and
under aircraft, Skywest withdrew from both routes in April 19B6.
Skywest, unlike Rottnest, was also affected by the July 1984 reduction
in the threshold for two pilot operation from 19 to 10 seats.

Some industry sources have suggested that the lar'ger aircraft used by
Skywest was not well suited for the short-haul, high frequency serVice
appr'opriate for' the Rottnest Island route (Aviation News 1985). In
this context, the Rottnest route may well provide an example of the
post-1984 competitive environment dictating that the aircraft best
suited to meet consumer pr'ice-service requirements ;s used" Rottnest
have since faced direct competition from Barrack Helicopters over a
limited period using a 25-seat Sikorsky helicopter which proved to be
unviable.

It is interesting to note that only the Rottnest Island route has
failed to sustain direct competition. This is in par't due to the
increasing level of indirect competition provided by sea transport.
Conversely, each of the other four routes have experienced significant
growth, which can be attributed to both the effect of competition and
general growth in the size of the air passenger market.

Since Western Australia has not exposed all routes to competition it
is of interest to consider whether a complete deregulation would bring
about entr'y to current sole-operator' routes. In this context,
industry sources suggest that Skywest's Perth-Esperance route may
effectively cross-subsidise others like the Perth-Albany link. This
suggestion had previous support in the 1982 Western Austral ian Review
of Internal Air Services. Based on 1979-80 data, the Perth-Albany
service was found to cover direct oper'ating costs but not allocated
overhead expenses. Conversely, the Perth-Esperance service was found
to provide a return to the operator in excess of direct oper'atin9
costs and allocated over'heads.

On the basis of this somewhat superficial evidence, it could be argued
that the 19 000 passenger's per annum Esperance route may be perhaps
the only current sole-operator route attractive to entry in a
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replaced F27 equipment with smaller 15-seat Jetstreams, falling
passenger' loadings saw Australian Airlines l losses on these routes
r'each $8,,55 mill ion in 1986-87 (Financial Review 1988c).

Financial problems have not only afflicted Austr'alian Airlines in
Queensland. The Australian Airlines' re9ional airline subsidiar'y, Air
Queensland, has significantly scaled down operations after incurring
substantial losses in recent years, culminating in a 1986-87 loss of
$17.07 million (Financial Review 1988c)" In addition, the five years
to 1986-87 saw nine Queens 1and th i rd_l eve1 a i rl i nes termi nate commuter'
operations, predominantly due to financial difficulties"

Since the adoption of an 'open skies' policy in Queensland, direct
competition has been limited to routes linking 8risbane with a number
of centr'es in the south-east corner of the State. These routes and
1985-86 passenger numbers include Brisbane-Gladstone (58 000),
Brisbane-Bundaberg (41 000) and routes in the Brisbane-Emerald
corridor (25000). Lloyd Air commenced services on all these routes
in competition with Sunstate Airlines in June 1987; however, poor
results saw Lloyd discontinue ser'vices over the Emerald corridor in
Febr'uary 1988. Ll oyd have since been rep 1aced by another Ansett
Airlines feeder, Sungold Airlines.

Developments over' the first six months on these routes reveal that,
not surprisingly, a broader range of fare types is available on the
competitive routes in comparison to Queensland's non-competitive
r'Qutes. For example, advance purchase and group discounts are not
genera lly ava i 1abl e on the non-compet it i ve Queens Iand routes. On the
denser Bundaberg and Gladstone links, the former F27 Air Queensland
oper'ation has been r'eplaced by 26-seat Mohawk aircraft (Lloyd Air) and
the 30/36-seat Shorts 330/360 operated by Sunstate Air'lines. This
would seem to parallel the South Australian experience of increased
service frequency and somewhat smaller aircraft.

New South Wales

New South Wales intrastate services currently represent somewhat of an
enigma in Australian intrastate aviation. In 1984-85, 20000 or more
passengers were carried on 30 Austral ian intrastate non-tr'unk r'outes,
with 10 of these routes being served by two or more operators.
Significantly, of those 20 routes served by a single operator, 18 were
in New South Wales" The 1986 Review of New South Wales Air Services
suggested that no fewer than 12 of these routes should be able to
support limited dir'ect competition (Flying Towards 20001986,164).
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airl ines to the thinner routes of the Air NSW network may undermine
the viability of 50-seat F50 operation.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The full or partial economic deregulation of intrastate aviation in
South Austr'al ia, Western Austral ia and Queensland has brought about
sign ifi cant structural change and consumer benefits of compet iti on on
denser intrastate r'outes. This has also been accompanied boY the loss
of some intrastate services provided to full airline standard in South
Australia and Queensland. Reflecting their tight regulatory
approaches, little structural change has occurred in New South Wales,
Tasmania or the Northern Territory in recent years. Events following
the East-West takeover, together with the review of all New South
Wales intrastate licences may well result in significant changes in
that State.

The 1990 termination of the two-airline agr'eement potentially provides
intrastate operators with the opportunity to expand onto the
inter'state trunk route network. However, the current structure of
intrastate aviation markets suggests that these operators wi 11 not
evolve into large scale competitors for the main interstate
incumbents, Ansett Ai ('1; nes and Austr'a 1ian Ai rl ines.

As previously mentioned, each of the major intrastate carriers has
either trunk airline ownership ties or is dependent on substantial
infrastructure and on-carriage provided by either Ansett Airlines or
Australian Air'lines. The collapse of State Air in South Australia
provided a graphic example of the importance of these 1inks. Although
a new entrant to the interstate trunk network could possibly provide
similar levels of infrastructure and perhaps financial support, the
important on-carTiage provided to intrastate carriers would only be in
propor'tion with the mar'ket share of the interstate carrier on the
trunk network. This factor suggests that intrastate oper'ators will be
1imi tad to a I cho; ce of two I for some time to come.

The 1986 Independent Review of the Economic Regulation of Domestic
Aviation (1986, vol. 2, 134) noted that East-West's expansion onto the
trunk network (from its New South Wales intrastate network) provided
an example of an operator effectively overcoming the operational and
financial dependence on either of the two trunk carriers. However,
East-West had the benefit of a intrastate route monopoly in New South
Wales, which provided the 'springboard' to interstate operations ..
Regulatory change in each of the four largest States would seem to
have ensured that this cannot be repeated.
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